
ENHANCE  
THE
DINING  
EXPERIENCE
CONNECT WITH
YOUR GUESTS

MUSIC    +    DIGITAL MENU BOARDS & MOOD TV    +    MESSAGING    +   AUDIOVISUAL SOLUTIONS

MOOD:RESTAURANT

+ Set your brand apart, build lasting customer loyalty
+ Promote specials, energize the feel of your dining room
+ Bundle solutions for maximum ROI



MOOD HARMONY™ - THE BRAND 
EXPERIENCE PLATFORM
Take control of the experience with Mood Harmony, our 
mobile-friendly Brand Experience platform. Enjoy simple 
online access and easily manage your Music, Messaging 
and Digital Signage. Supported by our robust and 
reliable audiovisual media player, you can drive all media 
elements of your guest experience in total harmony.

HARMONY MUSIC 
+ Intuitive mobile-friendly content management 
+ The world’s largest library of programs & tracks
+ 100% commercial-free, updated regularly
+ Fully licensed & screened for business use
+ Secure, reliable & robust technology

HARMONY DIGITAL SIGNAGE 
+ Simple online content management 
+ Choose from dozens of professional templates 
+ Leverage full-service content management  
 and development 
+ Multiple applications: promotional signage, video walls,
 wayfinding, internal communications & more

HARMONY ON-HOLD MESSAGING
+ Enjoy dedicated consultation and professional
 copywriting
+ Choose from dozens of professional voice talents
+ Integrate professionally-designed On-Hold Music beds
+ Easily manage & schedule Messaging online through
 Mood Harmony

SCENT MARKETING
+ Choose from more than 2,500 invigorating scents
+ Enhance relaxation or energize guests and staff
+ Cover spaces of any size, from 500 to 100,000  
 square feet

AUDIOVISUAL
Complete the experience with the world’s most trusted 
commercial AV systems provider. No matter the size 
or complexity of your needs, Mood has you covered 
with professional design and installation, expert project 
management and exclusive pricing on commercial-grade 
equipment. Areas of expertise include: 

+ Indoor & outdoor Audiovisual Systems 
+ Conference Room Systems
+ Sound Masking 
+ Video Walls & LED Technologies 
And much more! 

ELEVATE THE  
GUEST EXPERIENCE
 
Contact us today to learn more! 

For a restaurant, the right sights and sounds complement great food and service to
deliver a consistent and memorable dining experience that keeps customers coming
back time and time again. Serving more than 80,000 restaurant locations across the
globe, Mood offers a full range of end-to-end solutions to help you drive sales and
make a lasting customer connection.

MOOD:MEDIA800 345.5000   |   us.moodmedia.com/restaurant


